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Hello.
We are Arcgate.



EDITORIAL
Hey Everyone!

First things first, it was really awesome and overwhelming to see all the entries that we 
received over the month. 

The month of September brought in a lot of joy and celebrations. The rains held steady 
and that was refreshing. We can now be rest assured that as lakes are full and dams are 
overflowing we can focus on water reservation. 

It  was  also  happening  as  it  brought  joy to a lot as Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated 
across the city with full gusto and lot of enthusiasm. We felt really proud  when  India  won  
the  SAFF  Under-18  football  Championship  by defeating Bangladesh by 2-1 in final held 
in Kathmandu, Nepal. This is India’s maiden SAFF U-18 trophy.

With National obsession of Chandrayaan-2, people were truly engrossed as India was 
inching closer to our first ever moon landing. Alas it was a bittersweet story with us reach-
ing the surface of the moon but losing contact with Vikram Rover. It was no lesser than any 
thriller directed; with edge of the seat “did we didn’t we” situation. None the less we are 
proud of all the scientists and staff who worked tirelessly for this to happen. The biggest 
reward is when we see children taking interest in the subject and making plans on how 
they will one day make India proud by daring to go where no man has ventured before. If 
I dare quote Toy Story, our first step towards “Infinity and Beyond”. 

Our team mates had a lot of fun this month; Argatians travelled far and wide to steal 
some of the best relaxing moments with family and friends. We finally saw a bachelor’s 
trip to Goa coming to fruition. This one trip by Krishna Tailor will keep the spark burning 
for many incomplete stories while our resident Fantastic 4 Ankush, Ashok, Himanshu and 
Prakash  flew  across   Arabian  Sea  to  Dubai to bring us some amazing pics as travel 
inspirations. 

Lastly  we  would like to thank all the Arcgate Shutterbugs to keeping their passions alive 
by clicking some of the best pictures on par with professionals and sharing it with all of 
us. There is so much to unpack this month that we advise for you all to sit tight adjust your 
glasses and keep flipping…… 

Cheers! 
Arcgate Monthly Team
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Milestone

Ruhaan and Hiyasha Celebrated their personal milestones with proud father
Himanshu Suhalka. 

Yash Jain a resident chess
participant made us all proud when 
he was able to beat some of the best 
minds in the Inter-college chess 
championship. He secured the 1st 
runner up trophy. We wish him best 
of luck for many tournaments ahead 
and soon to be conducted Arcgate 
Chess Championship. 

Proud #Arcgatian
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Mayank Arora shared pics 
from ganesh chaturthi being 

celebrated at bapu Bazar

Himanshu Suhalka fulfilled his promise to Bappa by bringing him home for 
3nights/4days. It was a sight to behold at the time of aarti when one and all 
gathered to rejoice. We hope all the luck bappa brought with him and look 
forward to many more Celebrations with the family.....



Work Anniversaries
Proud #Arcgatians celebrated their work anniversary with their colleagues. 
Here is a small snapshot of 5 yrs and 10yrs Milestone. We look forward to 
many more such fruitful years.

10 YearsLokendra

Sin
gh Solanki

Dushyant
Raj Bhati
5 Years

Rahul
Sharma
5 Years

Tushar
Upadhyay

5 Years

Nitin
Dak

5 Years

Garima
Dave

5 Years
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ArcOnboarders

Aazad Ali
Abdul Rehan
Abhay Dave
Abhishek Soni
Abhishek Vaya
Aditya Bagora
Akhilesh Singh
Akshay Suthar
Amit Pathak
Anees Khan
Anju Kumari Dangi
Anshi Sanadhya
Antima Sharma
Anuradha Sachin Gumme
Apeksha Verma
Arjun Kumawat
Arun Mori
Arun Pareek
Arvind Singh Sisodiya
Arzoo Banu Shaikh
Ashok Singh Rao
Ashvin Sahu
Barkha Agicha
Bharat Kumar Dangi

Bhawana Kumawat
Bhim Raj Khateek
Chirag Gurjar
Chirag Paliwal
Darshita Sharma
Deepak Paliwal
Deepika Mundra
Devendra Singh Rathore
Devi Lal Lohar
Dishank Joshi
Divya Kunwar Sisodia
Divyank Soni
Dushyant Puri Goswami
Faizan Ali
Garima Sejanwar
Gaurav Kumar Gupta
Ghoshit Dashora
Gopi Lal Dangi
Gourav Khabya
Hamza Fika
Harshit Panchal
Hemant Kumar Suthar
Hemendra Singh Sisodiya
Himanshu Kothari

Himanshu Maidasani
Himmat Singh Ranawat
Hirendra Kumar Vasita
Jaydeep Singh Solanki
Jayesh Jain
Jitendra Singh Jhala
Jyoti Mali
Kailash Chandra Salvi
Kannagi Bhatt
Khushbu Mehta
Kirti Salvi
Kishan Nath
Krishna Sharma
Kritika Sony
Kritika Upadhyay
Kulwant Singh Bhati
Kunal Daglia
Lakhan Singh
Lalit Kumar Menaria
Lalit Mali
Lalit Sen Nai
Lamak Kanor Wala
Mahendra Singh
Mahesh Paliwal

Month of September saw an unprecedented hiring. We had more than 150 new joinees who took their 
first step in the world of BPO.  Arcgate is proud to be a part of their learning curve and we hope that all 
of them gain best of the work ethics and professionalism from their seniors and colleagues.
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Manabendra Kumar Dutta
Mandeep Prajapat
Manish Salvi
Manmohan Meena
Mehul Patel
Mohsin Zariwala
Moiz Ali Mamajiwala
Monika Sargara
Mukesh Bhati
Mukesh Kumar
Nancy Karera
Narayan Lal
Navin Garg
Neha Roy
Nidhi Upadhyay
Nirmala Khetra
Nishchay Acharya
Pankaj Sharma
Pavan Kumar Laddha
Pavitra Arya
Piyush Kumar Jadia
Pooja Sharma - Ram Pra-
vesh
Pooja Suthar
Poonam Singhal
Prachi Kanthaliya
Prateeksha Gaur
Pratik Vadara
Preeti Devra
Pritesh Panwar
Pushpa Khatik
Pushpendra Singh Rao
Ranu Sharma
Rashmi Vaishnav
Ravi Paliwal
Ravindra Singh Rajput
Resham Singh

Rishi Bagora
Ritika Kumawat
Riya Jain
Rupesh Chandel
Sachin Kumar
Sandeep Pahadia
Sandhya Badlani
Santosh Kumar Menariya
Shahnawaz Khan Pathan
Shefali Jain
Shekhar Prajapat
Shivangi Tailor
Shivani Dave
Shoyeb Liyakat Ali
Shreya Raj
Shubham Chordia
Shubham Jaiswal
Shubham Kumar Srivastava
Sneha Rathore
Soni Mayank Mahendra
Suhel Ashraf Pinjara
Sumanyu Singh Rathore
Sumit Soni
Sunil Das Vaishnav
Surendra Singh Rao
Suryabhan Singh Tank
Swarnim Tripathi
Tejendra Pratap Singh 
Chauhan
Tejpal Mali
Tikam Chand Tailor
Umesh Salvi
Vaishali Sharma
Vijeta Soni
Vikas Paneri
Vikendra Singh Rathore
Vikram Salvi - Khemraj

Vinit Suthar
Viny Sameriya
Vipul Khanna
Virinder Kaur
Vishal Jain
Vishal Nagar
Vishvas Mundaniya
William Alfred
Yash Jain
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ArcTravelogue
Bagheri Ka Naka is one of those places where it is impossible to not bump 
into people you know. It is one of the most happening places in monsoon 
rains. One and all come to visit the dam.

 #Arcgatians 
Praveen Kumar 
visited the spot 
and captured the 
beauty of the 
place with family, 
On the other 
hand, Vijay
Prajapati had a lot 
of fun with 
friends. 
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Mayank went to visit Somnath  and  Diu  this  month.  Located  in South of 
Gujarat, this holy shrine is one of the most revered Shiva Temples across the 
world. It is also widely  believed in 
and mentioned in vedas as the first 
of the 12 Jyotirlingas. It’s also one of 
the calmest beaches of 
Arabian sea.

Gautam  Mandrawliya  had  a  great  day  out with his first born after a nice 
hardworking week. His belief is simple, Monday to Saturday is all about work 
hard and Sunday is strictly about play hard.

Whereas Diu is considered the 
mini Goa of the west.
Though not as 
happening as 
Goa, this place is 
known for its 
Architecture and 
Caves. Here are 
some excerpts 
of his trip. 
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Parth Verma and friends had a blast at Puran Shankar Patidar’s farmhouse

The  real name of Rathasana 
Devi Mata is Rashtrasen Mata. Or 
the temple of the mother is in the 
main religious Nagar of the
ancient Mewar. 
Situated in the religious belt of 
Kailashpuri which hosts many 
shrines, this place has known for its detailed Architect. It is believed that 
Bappa Rawal the founder of Mewar region took blessings of Rathasan Devi 
before he conquered and united Mewar.

Shivpal Singh Rathore
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Himanshi Kapoor visited 
Tirupathi Balaji with family

Amit Mehta and friends visited 
the Abu for an extended stay.

Mount Abu is one of the best places to hang out if you are in Rajasthan. The beautiful 
Nakki Lake to Highest peak of the region Guru Shikhar; there is no dearth of places to Visit. 
Two different group of #Arcgatians visited the destination this month and brought in two 
very different sides of Abu. 
Have a look yourself and let us know if you do feel like packing your bags this weekend and 
visit this jewel of Rajasthan.  Keep flipping for the more rainy pics with software team 
exploring nooks and corners of Abu. Page 11



The Legends of Software Department; Shri Bhanwar Singh Ji, Shri Purshottam ji,
Shri Chandresh ji, Shri Deepak ji and Shri Anil ji decided to make the most of the long week 
end escaping the tensions of daily routine and embracing the chilly winds of Abu… They 
had a blast there and here are the pics that can be viewed by all and take inspiration from.
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The Fantastic 4 of Arcgate. They met in Arcgate 
many seasons ago and have developed a bond 
through the years. Friends who party together 
and grow together. Hope to see more of your 
Adventures in the Future!!!!!
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Finally what most single  men and women have been making plans for..... what all
married men and women only dream of....  And the internet full of memes for......You 
have achieved Krishna Tailor..... We are really happy for you to have a reunion with your 
friends and inspiring us to keep planning the ever elusive GOA TRIP!!!!!! 
Have a look at the sober side of Goa......
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ArcShutterBug

Stunning pics captured from Nikon D-5100 by Vaibhav Upadhyay Page 17



Beautiful pictures clicked 
by Ankit Mishra
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Pics taken by 
Sourav Sharma

Mayank Arora 
shared pics
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Mayank Arora’s trip to ancient Diu caves
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Ayesha Khan shared her memories from 15th August celebrations
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प्रथम छंद…………..

ितरंगे ेतेरी शान मे मेरा सब कुछ समर्िपत है,
तेरे गौरव मे हर दम देश का िहत है !!1!!

गगन मे  मुक़त हो तुम तो सदा उन्मुक़त हम है,
तुम्हार्रे तीन रंगो में रंग चुके हम हें सारे !!2!!

तुम्हारे गाके गौरव गान हम सारे गर्िवत हैं,
ितरंगे तेरी शान मे मेरा सब कुछ समर्िपत है !!3!!

तुम्हे फहराए वो ही जो सच्चा िसपाही है,
तुम्हे वो हाथ ना छू पाए िजन हाथों मे स्याही है !!4!!

िदव्तिय छंद………….

वो तन की आत्मा है जो  शहीदो ने गवाई है,
तुम्हारी सलवटों में अनिगनीत इितहास समरि्पत है !!5!!

ितरंगे ेतेरी शान में मेरा सब कुछ समरि्ित है.......
तुम्हारी श्वेत आभा से संसार में शांित का गीत है,
हिरत होये धरा सारी जमाने की ज़रूरत है,
तुम्हारा रंग केसिरया ये वीरो की  वसीयत है !!6!!

तुम्हारे चक्र की गित से सकल वसुधा चलित है,
ितरंग ेतेरी शान मे मेरा सब कुछ समर्िपत है !!7!!

हमारा गर्व हे तुम्हे कभी झुकने नही देग,े

तुम्हारे चक्र की गित को कभी रुकने नही देग े!!8!!

तुम्हारे सुर्य की चमक को कभी छुपने नही देगे,
जहा पर तुम हो वहा  हमारा नाम चर्िचत है !!9!!

ितरंग ेतेरी शान में मेरा सब कुछ समरि्पत है.......

Poem by
Vijay Prajapati

Poem by
Jayesh Jain
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Poem by
Pushpendra soni
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Amazing Gangaur ghat pencil sketch
by Vikram Bagwan

Artoholic
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Birthday Celebrations
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Thank you for giving your time to this newsletter. If you want to
be part of next month’s newsletter, please send in your entries to

monthly@arcgate.com, and feel free to write a few lines describing
your entry. We also welcome your valuable suggestions!

�
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